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Portsmouth West High School’s  2021 
Valedictorian is Haven Hileman. Haven is the 
daughter of Ed and Robin Hileman. Throughout 
her four years at PWHS, she accumulated a 
perfect 4.0 grade point average!  Haven’s school 
involvement over the years included soccer, 
cheer, cross country, FFA, 4-H, Farm Bureau, 
National Beta Club, Key Club, Prima, Advanced 
Choir, Thespian Troupe #5739, OMUN, Quiz 
Bowl, Student Government, and Pond Run Bap-
tist Church Youth Group.  

Haven will attend The Ohio State 
University this Fall and plans to major in Ani-
mal Sciences.  

Her awards and scholarships received 
by the time of this publication were National 
Beta Speech Division II Champion, National 
Beta 11th Grade Agriscience Fifth Place, 2021 
Ohio 4-H Teen of the Year, Elks Most Valuable 
Student Scholarship, National Beta Scholarship, 
George Wood 4-H Scholarship, Yvonne Lesicko 
Scholarship, Cindy Hollingshead Scholarship, 
Darwin Bryan Scholarship, Ohio Farm Bureau 
Foundation Scholarship, Jack Fisher Scholar-
ship, Women's Leadership in Agriculture Schol-
arship, Scioto County Farm Bureau Scholarship, 
Christina Marie Lester Niekamp Scholarship, 
Ohio Agricultural Council Scholarship, and the 
Ohio HBPA Scholarship. 

Haven attributes her success to her 
parents.  She stated, “My parents raised me to 

be motivated and to always work hard. 
They taught me to always do my best at 
school, and I thank them for always push-
ing me to work my hardest.” 

Haven  thought a fun fact to share 
about herself was that she has two pet 
cows— a three-year-old Ayrshire cow 
named Mollie Moo Hileman, and a one-
year-old Guernsey cow named Molasses 
Moo Hileman.  

Haven’s numerous accomplish-
ments and academic career have led her to 
be one of the most highly decorated stu-
dents in the school’s history and, fittingly, 
the 2021 Valedictorian of PWHS. 
 This year’s Salutatorian is Caleb 
Hazelbaker. Caleb is the son of Craig and 
Meleah Hazelbaker. Caleb accumulated an 
impressive 3.99 grade point average over 
the last four years. While in high school, he 
participated in Soccer, Football, Cross-
Country, Swim, Baseball, Beta Club, Key 
Club, Quiz Bowl, Science Bowl, and OMUN.  
  Caleb plans to attend Wittenberg 
University and earn a Bachelors in Biology/
Pre-Med.  
 Caleb was awarded the Presiden-

tial Award, American Citizenship Award, 
Wittenberg Valedictorian/Salutatorian 
Scholarship, "Doc" Singleton Sportsman-
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ship Award, Scholar-Athlete Award, 
Mary Smalley Music Scholarship, 
Collins Family Memorial Scholar-
ship, Portsmouth West Alumni 
Scholarship, Harry James Memorial 
Scholarship, Washington-Nile Board 
of Education Scholarship, Ports-
mouth West Dugout Club Coach 
Chris Rapp Scholarship, and the Ron 
& Nancy Chapman Scholarship. 
 Caleb stated he attributes 
his success to his, “parents, teachers, 
and friends [who] all pushed me to 
work hard and to achieve where I am 
today, also my personal traits such 
as unrelenting perseverance and 
determination to get things done and 
great multitasking/time manage-
ment skills that I have been blessed 
with from God. ” 
 A fun fact that many may 
not know about Caleb is his car ob-
session.  He stated, “I absolutely love 
everything cars related, and love to 
research anything new that occurs 
within the automotive industry. Be-
fore COVID, my father, brother, and 
I would actually go on yearly trips to 
the Detroit Auto Show (which was 
one of the biggest auto shows in the 
United States) and look at the latest 
and best vehicles on the market to-
day.” 
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Senior Memories 

My favorite memory of school... 
 My favorite memory is almost getting arrested at our last home foot-

ball game for yelling too loud— Marion Phillips 

 8th grade trip to the Columbus Zoo—Elijah Adkins 

 My favorite memory of school is every TAG class during 7th grade 
year.—Andrew Jones 

 becoming a senior—Alyssa Biggs 

 When Hayden Runions fell on his face during a performance of Mam-
ma Mia.—Evan Green 

 The time Evan and I thought we were going to die in a tornado during 
an AR popcorn party in second grade.—Kenzie Boggs 

 When Mrs. Morgan told Kenzie Boggs and I that we need an attitude 
adjustment—Sydney Carter 

 book fairs in elementary and middle school—Olivia Holsinger 

 Mall Ace trips in middle school—Madison Aeh 

 just dance athon—Brooklyn Barfield 

 His name is Patches lol—Madison Gilley 

 winning sectionals in basketball.—Brandon Koch 

 My favorite school memory is going to King's Island with my 
friends.—Haven Hileman 

 My favorite memory would be when My girlfriend Shealynn Patrick 
won football homecoming queen and I got to blow her a kiss. My oth-
er Favorite memory would be Winning our Playoff football game 
against Chesapeake.—Hunter Brown 

 Going on field trips—Rhett Estep 
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Continued... 
  ace trip to Columbus zoo in middle school—Mickey Kilgallion 

 His name is patches—Maegan Rhoden 

 Going to Chicago with the Choir.—Chloe Dubiel 

 When Travis Bradford wished me a happy birthday.—Allison Cooper 

 Playing sports with my friends.—Luke Howard 

 I went to the Ashland mall—Anastasia Gibson 

 My favorite school memory would have to be from Les Mis InConcert. I 
can't pick out a specific one, but I really enjoyed being with everyone, it 
made everything seem normal, even if it was just for a little while.—
Angel Hammond 

 My favorite school memories are the bus rides to and from sporting 
events.—Maverick Stone 

 My favorite memory is when Haven told me she was hot and was going 
to pass out. I told her that everyone was hot and to stop complaining, 
then she passed out.—Jordan Hammond 

 My favorite memories of school is having Mrs.Bazler's class with Mea-
gan when we were doing projects, although can't say we got much work 
done!!! :) - Chariety Shaffer 

 When we used to go out in the elementary school playground and try to 
clog the tunnel slide during recess with as many people as possible.—
Caleb Hazelbaker 

 One of my favorite memories is from elementary, middle, and high 
school when after every choir concert me and my closest friends would 
carpool to Mexi-Tali and we would stay late, talk and have the best time 
knowing we had school the next morning.—Bailee Wireman 
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Wills and Bequeaths 
 I, Marion Phillips, will and bequeath my ability to procrasti-

nate because of them "burg girls" to Eli Sayre  

 I, Elijah Adkins, will and bequeath my ability to never making 
it to school in time for homeroom to Maxwell Cyrus.  

 I, Andrew Jones, will and bequeath my starting spot to Jacob 
Davis.  

 I, Alyssa Biggs, will and bequeath to continue to succeed in life  

 I, Evan Green, will and bequeath my piano-playing skills to 
Abigail Hazelbaker. 
I, Evan Green, will and bequeath my biting wit to Dalton 
Hedrick. 
I, Evan Green, will and bequeath my lovely fedora to Noah 
Williams. 

 I, Kenzie Boggs, will and bequeath the cheer block to Eli Sayre 
and Brennan Overby. I, Kenzie Boggs, will and bequeath being 
the responsible one at basketball to Sydney McDermott.  

 I, Sydney Carter, will and bequeath my Miss West skills to 
Madison Russel and all of the bread to Eli Sayre.  

 I, Olivia Holsinger, will and bequeath my kindness to Emily 
Lore, Emma Damron, Kara Damron, and Alexis Boldman  

 I, Madison Gilley, will and bequeath my ability to laugh at the 
most inappropriate times to Laikyn Roberts.  

 I, Brandon Koch, will and bequeath my parking spot to Madi-
son Russell.  

 I, Haven Hileman, will and bequeath my soccer header skills 
to Sydney Burchett. I, Haven Hileman, will and bequeath my 
parking spot to Carter Essman.  

 I, Hunter Brown, will and bequeath my jersey number to Ryan 
Sissel  

 I, Rhett Estep, will and bequeath my parking spot to Levi Pat-
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Continued... 

rick  

 I, Mickey Kilgallion will and bequeath my experience for high 
school to Miranda Kilgallion  

 I, Maegan Rhoden, will and bequeath my "investigating" abilities to 
Laikyn Roberts.  

 I, Allison Cooper, will and bequeath my artistic abilities to Sharon 
Macias.  

 I, Anastaisa Gibson, will and bequeath my ability to make it from 
her future self and her sister Alanah Bashaw will help her out and 
her boyfriend Dillion Boggs.  

 I, Angel Hammond, will and bequeath my ability to send emails and 
ask tons of questions to Emily Hammond.  

 I, Maverick Stone, will and bequeath my ability to play soccer to 
Carter Essman.  

 I, Jordan Hammond, will and bequeath my anxious habits to Syd-
ney McDermott, and my problem of being "too nice" to Madison 
Russell.  

 I, Chariety Shaffer, will and bequeath my general parking spot to 
Alexa Shaffer.  

 I, Macie Galloway, will bequeath my amazing driving abilities to Ca-
dyn Galloway.  

 I, Caleb Hazelbaker, will and bequeath ability to be good at every-
thing to Ethan Hazelbaker and my ability to be late to everything to 
Abigail Hazelbaker  

 I, Bailee Wireman, will and bequeath my remarkable and phenome-
nal parking ability to Solly Norman. 
I, Bailee Wireman, will and bequeath my bell-bottoms and fashion 
statements to Karlee York.  
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Wills and Bequeaths 
 be in the IBEW making money and striving in life.—Elijah Ad-

kins 

 In ten years I will have completed college, hopefully have a 

job in the radiology field, and I hope to have traveled the 

world.—Andrew Jones  

 be in college—Alyssa Biggs 

 Be extremely muscular.—Evan Green 

 I will be happily living in Kentucky and helping people love 

their smiles :) - Sydney Elise Carter  

 probably have made a video game—Olivia Holsinger  

 Be a Lawyer—Madison Aeh  

 be a phlebotomist—Brooklyn Barfield  

 Hopefully be successful in my career and be married.—

Madison Gilley  

 be wealthy with a wonderful life and family, while being a 

Nurse Practitioner—Brandon Koch  

 be living on a farm with a pasture full of cows.—Haven Hi-

leman  

 In ten years i see myself maybe being a professional Football 

player, if not a football player a physical therapist.—Hunter 

Brown  

 be an investment banker in NYC—Rhett Estep  

 be successful—Mickey Kilgallion  

 be hopefully be working in my dream job and married.—

Chloe Dubiel  

In 10 Years I’ll… 
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Continued... 
 Be well into my accounting career and hopefully rais-

ing a family. I also hope to still be creating art works 

and entering them into shows and galleries.—Allison 

Cooper  

 Own my own business.—Luke Howard  

 In ten years I might have a job—Anastasia Gibson  

 In TEN years, I will hopefully have a good job, maybe 

a house within the area, and maybe a few pets.—

Angel Hammond  

 In ten years I will still be playing soccer.—Maverick 

Stone  

 Have more dogs.—Jordan Hammond  

 have obtained my DVM and have started, hopefully, 

my own business.—Chariety Shaffer  

 Still be in school (medical school) to become a sur-

geon—Caleb Hazelbaker  

 Hopefully in ten years I will be a licensed architect 

and be able to travel the world.—Bailee Wireman  
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What I’ll Miss Most 

 Hiding Eggs with my boys around Easter—Marion Phillips 

 Always having friends around.—Elijah Adkins 

 I will definitely miss seeing my friends and playing sports for 
the community.—Andrew Jones 

 the teachers—Alyssa Biggs 

 Todd Gilliland—Evan Green 

 Couch talks in the library—Kenzie Boggs 

  couch talks with my besties —Sydney Elise Carter 

 my friends—Olivia Holsinger 

 My friends and Mrs. Ginn and Mrs. Distel—Madison Aeh 

 I will miss being in class with my friends or eating lunch in 
the cafeteria and just laughing together until we run out of 
breath. I will miss the comfortable feeling of being here with 
the people I love—Madison Gilley 

 my friends—Brandon Koch  

 I'll miss being with all of my friends—Haven Hileman 

 Getting to run out of the tunnel on Friday nights with the boys 
during football season—Hunter Brown 

 I will miss seeing my friends everyday—Rhett Estep 

 friends  - Mickey Kilgallion 

 I will miss laughing until I can hardly breathe with my friends 
at lunch—Maegan Rhoden 

 The Teachers and My Friends—Chloe Dubiel 
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Continued... 

 participating in the Beta and county art shows—Allison 
Cooper 

 Hanging out with my friends.—Luke Howard 

 The school Mac and Cheese—Anastasia Gibson 

 I will miss the music department the most, I have loved to 
be in the high school band and choir the last four years. 
Some of the best times of my life have come from music.—
Angel Hammond  

 Having fun with my friends, making memories and doing 
the musicals and concerts with Mrs. Tieman.—Savanna 
Grizzell 

 I am going to miss my friends the most.—Maverick Stone 

 Going to Spanish to gossip with Sydney McDermott—
Jordan Hammond 

 The thing I will miss the most is the feeling on the first day 
of school when your nervous and you realize your friends 
are in your class and then your calm, but excited—Chariety 
Shaffer 

 Mr. Smalley's Jokes—Caleb Hazelbaker 

 I will miss spending time with my friends everyday after 
school and playing ´ball´ at the park—Bailee Wireman 
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Superlatives 

Teacher’s Pet - Caleb Hazelbaker, Haven Hileman 

Most Likely to Cheer You Up - Ethan Marasek, Olivia Holsinger 

Worst Case of Senioritis - Marion Phillips, Sydney Carter 

Biggest Flirt - Reilly Carr, Bailee Wireman 

Always Late - Rodney Moore, Jordan Hammond 

Most Likely to be a Pro Athlete - Eli Tilley, Ashlynn Pfau 

Most Likely to be Late to Graduation - Jacob Bays, Ashayla Adia 

Most Likely to be Tik Tok Famous - Eli T Adkins, Madison Aeh 

Most Likely to Win the Lottery and Lose the Ticket - Hayden Runions, Reagan Weghorst 

Most Likely to be a Famous Musician - Ryan Thompson, Zoe-Hanna Rawlins 

Most Gullible - Brock Journey, Haven Hileman 

Best Personality - Hunter Brown, Angel Hammond 

Friendliest Smile - Luke Bradford, Bailee Wireman 

Best Car - Eli T Adkins, Mackenzie Boggs 

Best Dressed - Zachary Neal, Bailee Wireman 

Most Likely to be a Billionaire - Gary Jenkins, Jaclynn Adkins 

Best Couple - Shaelynn Patrick, Hunter Brown 

Funniest - Luke Bradford, Reagan Weghorst 

Teacher Most Likely to be Missed - Mrs. Copley 
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Car/Truck —   Corvette, Charger, Camaro  

Clothing Brand —   American Eagle 

TV Show—  Friends, One Tree Hill 

Actor—  Leonardo DiCaprio, Dwayne Johnson 

Actress— Margot Robbie 

Movie— The Wolf of Wall Street 

Food— Chicken, pizza, and mac & cheese 

Social Media App— Snapchat 

Comedian— Kevin Hart 

Subject in school—English 

 

 

 

Senior Favorites 
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Guess Who: Senior Babies 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 

Guess Who Answers 

1. Ashlynn Pfau 2. Luke Bradford  3.  Angel Hammond 

4.  Marion Phillips  5. Kenzie Boggs 6.   Brandon Koch 

7.  Madison Aeh 8. Austin Throckmorton   9.  Dylan Essman  


